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Greece presents unique climatological conditions for wine production from the ancient times. One of the most critical parameters affecting this climate is the Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR). PAR provides the energy that
supports photosynthesis and primary production by green plants and provokes several effects on grapevine, mainly because of its relation to the ultraviolet band that stimulates the production of important compounds directly
involved in yield characteristics. Despite its importance there is a lack of climatological studies about PAR. Simultaneously, by using airborne and space-borne remote sensing techniques (Unmanned Aircraft Systems, Sentinel-2)
and for a specific pilot vineyard in Spata (Attika), we report on additional stress factors, irrigation issues, crop vigor, hydrological behavior etc, in order to optimize the cultivation practices. With this study, we propose a synergistic
use of remote sensing and modeling techniques as a promising tool for effective vineyard planning and exploitation, and the selection of the pilot location, will enable further investigation of the effects of the urban conditions on the
vineyards, both directly (e.g. air quality) and indirectly (e.g. impacts on PAR).

precision agriculture and viticulture technologies.
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